Our Wedding Packages
Every wedding is special and unique. We believe we can best serve you by
creating custom estimates. However, to assist with your budgeting, here is
the scope of work and some base prices for our services.

Full Custom Planning

Our full service comprehensive planning is custom tailored, full service. It includes, but is
not limited to, the following services:
 Free initial consultation
 Engagement in unlimited communication with the bride & groom to determine overall
wishes, preferences and needs to be carried forward
 Creation of a documented master plan and timeline including timing of all activities,
budget and partner deadlines
 Provision of partner recommendations and manage all aspects of selecting, securing,
meeting and communicating with bride & groom and partners including photographers,
florist, church, rentals, musicians, caterers (with menu and beverage development),
stationer, bakery, hotels, transportation, babysitter, hotel blocks
 Referrals and assistance in ceremony
 Theme and floor plan layout and development
 Transportation services
 Guest welcome bag development, assembly and delivery
 Day-of coordination (*see below)
 Rehearsal & rehearsal dinner management
 Oversight of the set-up and oversight of the design of ceremony decor & reception décor;
attendance at ceremony
 Guiding the couple throughout the day & keeping the wedding on schedule
Investment: Beginning at $12,000, depending on overall needs

Our Wedding Packages (cont’d)
Meeting in the Middle

This is a partial event planning package. We offer the guidance you need to achieve the
perfect look and execution of your wedding. We maximize your vision, help you hire
remaining vendors and work out the logistics for the day to ensure a fun & flawless event for
you, and your family, to enjoy!
















Free initial consultation
Create a personalized wedding checklist from where you left off
Budget consultation, preparation and tracking
Outreach to, and coordination with, selected vendors to confirm The Savory Affair as
day-of team and arrange timeline details
Refer and assist in remaining vendor selections and negotiations
TSA planner at rehearsal
TSA planners present at the reception site to manage and oversee set-up and
preparations for the cocktail hour (2 hours in advance) ensuring all vendors are on time
On-site reception management (through 1 hour of clean up)
Team management of the entire day, trouble shooting as needed
Management of all payments and gratuities for partners, as desired
Prepared master timeline for rehearsal and wedding day
Wedding party coordination & communication
Oversight of the set-up and design of ceremony decor & reception décor; attendance at
ceremony
Guiding the couple throughout the day & keeping the wedding on schedule
Management of all payments and gratuities for partners, as desired

Investment: Beginning at $5,500, depending on overall needs

Our Wedding Packages (cont’d)
Day-of Coordination

You’ve already done the planning, we manage the many moving parts of the day so you and
your partner enjoy every moment. Aspects can be removed or added based on your needs.
 Free initial consultation either by phone or in person (1 hour)
 Consultation services (usually 2-3 hours) leading up to the date to knowledge of details
 Outreach to contracted vendors to confirm The Savory Affair as day-of team and arrange
timeline details
 TSA planner present at rehearsal
 TSA planner (1) present at the reception site (in RI) to manage and oversee set-up and
preparations for the cocktail hour (2 hours in advance) ensuring all vendors are on time
 Present onsite for ceremony and reception (through 1 hour of clean up)
 Manage all vendor teams the entire day, trouble shooting as needed
 Manage all payments and gratuities for partners, as desired
 Prepare master timeline for rehearsal and wedding day
Investment: Beginning at $1,500, depending on needs
Please note: Depending on exact needs of couple, all packages may be modified to fit client
needs. These packages do not include set up of ceremony and reception sites and can be
modified to include those as needed.

Frequently Asked Questions
Do you offer packages?
Yes, we have a list of services and package base pricing. However, every wedding is special and different. We believe we
can better serve you by creating custom estimates. This enables us to offer you just the items you need or want,
whether day of coordination, full event planning from beginning to end or help with just a few items on your
wedding to-do list.
Can I hire you for just the day of my wedding?
Yes, we offer day-of wedding services for couples who have happily planned all the details for their big day but would like to
just enjoy their wedding day rather than tend to details. We can oversee all set-up and décor, manage your vendors,
distribute your payments, keep your event on schedule, and much more. From straightening ties and bustling
dresses to getting your flowers from your ceremony to your reception, we can manage all your day-of tasks.
Do I have to use your vendors?
Absolutely not. If you are in need of a referral to a reliable wedding vendor/partner we are more than happy to
recommend someone that will fit your budget and meet your expectations. Yet if you would rather work with someone
else that’s okay. We are happy to work with whomever you feel will make your day special.
How many weddings do you manage per day?
We only manage one event per day. We believe in giving you our undivided attention so that we can attend to any need
you have on your wedding day.
I’m on a budget. How do I know if I can afford you?
Set up a consultation with us. We would love to hear about what you’re envisioning for your wedding day. Let us
know what you have available to spend, and we will let you know what we can provide to you within your budget. We
also have general packages so you can get an idea of the investment.
Do I need to be involved in the planning process? Can I be?
You can be as involved or not involved as you like. We understand that sometimes wedding planning can be
overwhelming and you might need to take a step back. If that happens, we will make sure all your to-do’s still get
done. We also know some couples find comfort and less stress being more involved. If that makes you happier, we would
love to see you as often as you like.
Our wedding is just around the corner! Have I waited too long to hire a wedding planner?
Whether your wedding is in two years or three months, we can help you. If your wedding day is near, we know there’s a
lot to do all at once, call the Savory Affair, we would love to help.
What size weddings do you handle? Is mine too small or too large?
We handle weddings of all sizes. We understand that the perfect wedding day to you could mean 20 guests or it
could mean 300. Whatever the size, we can work together and accommodate you.

Your wedding day is full of details. Let them be savory.
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